family christmas photo outfit tips

**tip #1**
Consider neutral earth tones

**tip #2**
Coordinate family members in the same color palette

**tip #3**
Don’t forget to include your pet in the wardrobe requirements
We have assembled a list of potential items you and your family could wear for this year’s holiday photo.

**Head Covering**
- antlers
- beanie
- santa hat
- aviator hat
- elf hat

**Tops**
- jersey
- pajamas
- christmas sweater
- collared shirt
- plaid flannel
- vest

**Bottoms**
- swim suit
- snow pants
- jeans
- slacks
- dress or skirt

**Feet**
- flip flops
- festive socks
- cowboy boots
- fuzzy boots
- clean shoes

**Accessories**
- santa beard
- jewelry
- bow tie
- mittens
- belt
- candy canes
- scarf
- hawaiian lei